Introduction
Stroke is the leading cause of long-term disability, with less than 50% of survivors being able to walk in the community [1] . Hemiparesis secondary to stroke contributes significantly to reduce walking performance, with hemiparetic subjects walking at slower speeds relative to healthy subjects [2, 3] . While rehabilitation assessment often measures a subject's self-selected walking speed as an indication of walking performance, recent work has indicated that novel insights may be gained by challenging hemiparetic subjects to walk at their fastest-comfortable speed [4] [5] [6] [7] . Some evidence suggests that walking at their fastest speed provides a better assessment by exacerbating their neuromotor impairments, making them easier to identify than at their self-selected speed, and may improve coordination. Jonkers et al. [6] found that low functioning (i.e., high severity) hemiparetic subjects could not increase ankle plantarflexor and hip flexor power to increase walking speed because they had already saturated their power output at their self-selected speed. In contrast, high functioning (i.e., low severity) hemiparetic subjects could increase both ankle plantarflexor and hip flexor power output to increase speed similar to healthy control subjects. Their study showed that comparison of walking performance at selfselected and fastest-comfortable speeds can elucidate factors limiting the ability to increase speed in hemiparetic subjects, but they had a relatively small sample size (n = 12) and did not assess subjects with moderate severity. Jonsdottir et al. [8] showed that each subject (n = 39) is functionally different and adopted a different strategy to increase gait speed. However, their study did not address the involvement of the non-paretic leg, which is often important for increasing walking speed. On the other hand, Lamontagne and Fung [9] concluded that ''fast walking induces Post-stroke hemiparetic walking is typically asymmetric. Assessment of symmetry is often performed at either self-selected or fastest-comfortable walking speeds to gain insight into coordination deficits and compensatory mechanisms. However, how walking speed influences the level of asymmetry is unclear. This study analyzed relative changes in paretic and non-paretic leg symmetry to assess whether one speed is more effective at highlighting asymmetries in hemiparetic walking and whether there is a systematic effect of speed on asymmetry. Forty-six subjects with chronic hemiparesis walked at their self-selected and fastest-comfortable speeds on an instrumented split-belt treadmill. Relative proportions (paretic leg value/(paretic + non-paretic leg value)) were computed at each speed for step length (PSR), propulsion (PP), and joint moment impulses at the ankle and hip. Thirty-six subjects did not change their step length symmetry with speed, while three subjects changed their step length values toward increased asymmetry and seven changed toward increased symmetry. Propulsion symmetry did not change uniformly with speed for the group, with 15 subjects changing their propulsion values toward increased asymmetry while increasing speed from their self-selected to fastest-comfortable and 11 decreasing the asymmetry. Both step length and propulsion symmetry were correlated with ankle impulse proportion at self-selected and fastest-comfortable speed (cf., hip impulse proportion), but ratios (self-selected value/fastest-comfortable value) of the proportion measures (PSR and PP) showed that neither step length nor propulsion symmetry correlated with the ankle impulse proportions. Thus, the individual kinetic mechanisms used to increase speed could not be predicted from PSR or PP.
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speed-dependent adaptations that improve the overall walking pattern of stroke subjects, with no observable deleterious effects.'' Thus, the ability of different speeds to reveal different information regarding impairment is not well understood and an increased understanding could improve assessment of gait related motor impairments. Quantitative measures that can discern the underlying impairments of hemiparetic walking at self-selected and fastestcomfortable speeds are needed in the clinic. Since healthy walking is characterized by symmetry of spatiotemporal, kinematic and kinetic parameters between legs, measures based on symmetry should potentially provide insight into compensatory mechanisms. For example, step length symmetry (previously defined [10] as PSR = paretic step length/(paretic + non-paretic step length)) has been shown to correlate with hemiparetic severity and asymmetry in anterior-posterior ground reaction forces (A-P GRFs) [10] . In addition, the propulsion symmetry (previously defined [5] as PP = positive paretic A-P impulse (time integral of the positive A-P GRF)/(paretic + non-paretic positive A-P impulses)), has been shown to be a quantitative measure of the paretic leg's contribution to forward propulsion [5] . Comparison of step length and propulsion symmetry at self-selected and fastestcomfortable speeds may identify a test condition that exacerbates impairments to improve detection. For example, hemiparetic subjects may walk more asymmetrically with increased speed such that analysis at their fastest-comfortable speed would better elucidate their underlying impairments.
Previous studies have shown that hip flexor and ankle plantarflexor muscle strength were the most important factors contributing to increases in speed, suggesting that rehabilitation interventions focused on increasing output from the hip and ankle muscles may increase a subject's fastest-comfortable speed [6, 11] . Thus, analysis of ankle and hip joint moment impulses (i.e., the time integral of the corresponding joint moment) at both selfselected and fastest-comfortable speed may help identify the mechanisms used to increase speed.
The purpose of this study was to analyze step length and propulsion symmetry at self-selected and fastest-comfortable speeds during treadmill walking to determine whether testing hemiparetic subjects at both self-selected and fastest-comfortable gait speeds is required to fully elucidate their impairments, or whether a rehabilitation assessment at one's self-selected speed is sufficient to identify underlying impairments (e.g., Kollen et al. [4] ). This will also reveal whether there are consistent changes in step length and propulsion symmetry with walking speed that would limit their utility as an outcome measure for rehabilitation interventions that target improved walking function. In addition, the relationships between changes in step length and propulsion symmetry with changes in ankle and hip joint moment impulses will be analyzed to identify the compensatory mechanisms used by hemiparetic subjects to increase from their self-selected to fastestcomfortable speed.
Methods

Subjects
This study consisted of 46 subjects (30 men, 16 women; average age 60.7 (11.2 S.D.) years) with chronic hemiparesis who were part of a larger ongoing study at the Brain Rehabilitation Research Center at the Malcolm Randall VA Medical Center in Gainesville, FL. Inclusion criteria for the hemiparetic subjects were hemiparesis secondary to a single unilateral stroke, free of significant lower extremity joint pain and major sensory deficits, able to ambulate independently with an assistive device over 10 m on a level surface, walk on a daily basis in the home, no significant lower limb contractures, and no significant cardiovascular impairments contraindicative to walking. Subjects were excluded from the study if they had any orthopedic or other neurologic (i.e., in addition to that caused by stroke) conditions. All subjects signed informed consent and the Institutional Review Board of the University of Florida and the University of Texas approved the protocol.
Experimental set-up and procedure
At the beginning of the test session, subjects performed three 30 s walking trials on an instrumented split-belt treadmill (Tecmachine 1 ) at their self-selected speed. Subjects then performed two 30 s walking trials at their fastest-comfortable speed. All trials were performed without use of an assistive device or ankle-foot orthosis while a safety harness mounted to the laboratory ceiling supported the subjects in the event of loss of balance (no bodyweight was offloaded by the harness). Threedimensional GRF and kinematic data were recorded for 30 s after the subject had reached steady-state. Retro-reflective markers were recorded using a twelvecamera motion capture system (Vicon Motion Systems 2 ) to assess bilateral 3D kinematics at 100 Hz. A modified Helen Hayes marker set was used to define each body segment with triads of markers located on each foot, shank and thigh segment attached to plastic rigid plates to reduce measurement error. The GRF data were measured at 2000 Hz.
Data analysis
The kinematic and GRF data were processed using Visual 3D. 3 Raw kinematic and GRF data were low-pass filtered using a fourth-order zero-lag Butterworth filter with cutoff frequencies of 6 Hz and 20 Hz, respectively. All data were time normalized to 100% of the paretic leg gait cycle.
Step length symmetry (PSR = paretic step length/(non-paretic + paretic step length)) and propulsion symmetry (PP = positive paretic A-P impulse/(positive non-paretic + paretic A-P impulse)) were determined for each subject at their self-selected and fastestcomfortable speed. A value of 0.5 in both measures indicates perfect symmetry. Ratios of step length and propulsion symmetry were determined for each subject to evaluate relative changes in symmetry between the paretic and non-paretic legs as subjects increased from their self-selected to fastest-comfortable speed. The step length symmetry speed ratio was determined as each subject's step length symmetry at self-selected speed divided by the value at their fastest-comfortable speed. The propulsion symmetry speed ratio was similarly determined as each subject's propulsion symmetry at self-selected speed over that at their fastestcomfortable speed. Changes in these two speed ratios from self-selected to fastestcomfortable speed were considered significant only if their values fell outside the relative symmetry range, which was defined as 0.9-1.1. Speed ratios > 1.1 indicate greater relative paretic values at self-selected speeds.
To provide insight into the kinetic mechanisms used to increase speed, an inverse dynamics analysis was performed using Visual 3D to determine intersegmental joint moments normalized by each subject's body weight. Ankle plantarflexor and hip flexor moment impulses (i.e., time integral of the corresponding moment over the propulsion phase) were computed for each leg. Proportions of paretic ankle moment impulse and hip moment impulse were defined as the paretic moment impulse divided by the sum of the paretic and non-paretic moment impulses. The proportions were tested to determine if they were correlated with step length and propulsion symmetry at the self-selected speed. If a significant relationship existed at the self-selected speed, then the corresponding ankle and hip moment speed ratios were determined as the proportion at self-selected speed over the proportion at their fastest-comfortable speed. Ankle and hip moment speed ratios > 1.1 indicates greater relative paretic moment impulses at their self-selected speeds.
To assess whether self-selected speed alone could predict underlying impairments, subjects were placed into subgroups based on step length symmetry at their self-selected speed. Subjects walking with PSR < 0.45 (i.e., shorter paretic than nonparetic steps) at their self-selected speed were placed in the low self-selected step length symmetry group, and subjects walking with PSR > 0.55 (i.e., longer nonparetic than paretic steps) at their self-selected speed were placed in the high selfselected step length symmetry group. The symmetric self-selected step length symmetry group consisted of subjects with PSR values between 0.45 and 0.55 at their self-selected speed.
In order to identify whether assessment at their self-selected speed was sufficient to reliably predict fastest-comfortable speed, a regression analysis was performed to test for a linear relationship between each subject's self-selected speed and change in speed (fastest-comfortable-self-selected). To test for a relationship between the step length symmetry speed ratio and the propulsion symmetry speed ratio, a Pearson correlation coefficient was determined and analyzed such that p < 0.05 indicated a significant correlation.
Results
The average self-selected and fastest-comfortable walking speeds for the subjects were 0.46 (0.25 S.D.) m/s and 0.70 (0.37 S.D.) m/s, respectively (Table 1) . Individual subject data can be found in Appendix A. Eighteen subjects walked with longer paretic than non-paretic steps at their self-selected speed (PSR > 0.55) and were grouped in the high self-selected step length symmetry subgroup. Seven subjects walked with shorter paretic steps at their self-selected speed (PSR < 0.45) and were grouped in the low selfselected step length symmetry subgroup. Twenty-one subjects walked with symmetric step lengths at their self-selected speed (0.45 PSR 0.55) and were grouped in the symmetric selfselected step length symmetry subgroup.
Subjects with greater step length asymmetry at their selfselected speed walked more slowly at their fastest-comfortable walking speeds. Specifically, fastest-comfortable walking speeds were negatively correlated with step length symmetry at selfselected speed (p = 0.008). Fastest-comfortable walking speeds were also correlated with propulsion symmetry at self-selected speed, but positively and much less strongly correlated (p = 0.049). In addition, the difference in gait speed from self-selected to fastest-comfortable was correlated with self-selected speed (p = 0.006) (Fig. 1) . However, it explained only a small proportion of the variance (r 2 = 0.161).
Seventy-eight percent of subjects (36 of 46) did not change their step length symmetry values beyond the relative symmetric region (step length symmetry speed ratio between 0.9 and 1.1, vertically shaded region in Fig. 2 ) going from their self-selected to fastestcomfortable speed. Seven subjects became more symmetric as one subject who walked with shorter relative paretic steps at their selfselected speed (self-selected PSR < 0.45) walked with more symmetric step lengths with increases in speed (step length symmetry speed ratio < 0.9) (Fig. 2) and six subjects who walked with longer relative paretic steps at their self-selected speed (selfselected PSR > 0.55) walked with more symmetric step lengths with increases in speed (step length symmetry speed ratio > 1.1) (Fig. 2) . Three subjects who were initially asymmetric became even more asymmetric (two subjects with initially shorter paretic steps took even shorter steps and one subject who was initially asymmetric with a longer paretic step who became more asymmetric with a longer non-paretic step). We considered one subject with a step length symmetry speed ratio greater than 1.1 to not have changed symmetry values as both PSR values were in the symmetric range (0.45 PSR 0.55).
While 26 subjects changed their propulsion symmetry values beyond the symmetric region (propulsion symmetry speed ratio between 0.9 and 1.1, horizontal shaded region in Fig. 2 ) as they increased walking speed from their self-selected to fastestcomfortable speed, the changes were often small in absolute terms (Appendix A, Table 1 ) as propulsion symmetry values were much smaller on average than step length symmetry values (mean value of 0.35 versus 0.55 at self-selected speed, respectively). Fifteen of these subjects generated more paretic propulsion relative to the non-paretic leg at their self-selected speed than their fastest-comfortable speed (propulsion symmetry speed ratio > 1.1). Eleven subjects generated less relative paretic propulsion at their self-selected speed than their fastest-comfortable speed (propulsion symmetry speed ratio < 0.9). That there was no systematic effect of increased speed on the propulsion symmetry measure was confirmed by a paired t-test that revealed that propulsion symmetry was unchanged (p = 0.20) at selfselected speed (0.35 AE 0.22) and fastest-comfortable speed (0.34 AE 0.22).
While some subjects changed their symmetry, both step length and propulsion, these changes were not systematic and the two speed ratios were not correlated (p = 0.76) (Fig. 2). Step length symmetry at self-selected speed was related to the proportion of ankle joint moment impulse but not hip joint moment impulse. At self-selected speed, there was strong support for a negative correlation between ankle impulse and step length symmetry (p = 0.001) and a non-significant positive correlation between ankle impulse and propulsion symmetry (p = 0.18). Hip impulse was not correlated with step length symmetry (p = 0.70) or propulsion symmetry (p = 0.66) at self-selected speed. Thus, only ankle joint moment impulse was investigated as a potential mechanism of changes in step length symmetry. There was weak evidence for changes in ankle joint moment impulse being related to changes in step length symmetry (p = 0.15) but not to changes in propulsion symmetry (p = 0.73) (Fig. 3) . Twenty subjects significantly changed their proportion of paretic ankle moment impulse values with increased walking speed (Fig. 3) . Of these 20 subjects, only three (two from the symmetric selfselected step length symmetry group and one asymmetric with longer paretic steps) obtained an ankle moment speed ratio above 1.1, implying the remaining 17 subjects had a significantly lower paretic ankle moment impulse at their fastest-comfortable speed.
Discussion
In agreement with Jonsdottir et al. [8] who studied overground walking, we found that the change in speed could not be determined from the self-selected speed alone during treadmill walking. The step length symmetry at self-selected speed did negatively correlate with fastest-comfortable speed, indicating that persons walking with longer paretic steps at their self-selected speed walked at slower fastest-comfortable speeds. However, subjects in each respective group walked with a wide range of selfselected speeds and demonstrated diverse changes in speed from self-selected to fastest-comfortable. These results suggest that rehabilitation assessment at one's self-selected speed alone may not be sufficient to identify underlying impairments in hemiparetic walking.
We anticipated that analyzing subjects at their fastest-comfortable speed would move them toward a more asymmetrical walking pattern and help elucidate the compensatory mechanisms used to increase walking speed. However, only 3 of the 46 subjects had increased step length asymmetry with increases in speed and only 15 of the 46 subjects had increased propulsion asymmetry with increases in speed. In addition, 26 of the 46 subjects either moved toward or retained a symmetric step length pattern with increases in speed (i.e., the low self-selected step length symmetry group showed a weak trend to move toward symmetry with increases in gait speed by increasing relative paretic step length, and the high self-selected step length symmetry group also showed a weak trend to move toward symmetry by decreasing relative step length). Thus, there was not a single speed, self-selected or fastest-comfortable, which uniformly exacerbated the subjects' neuromotor impairments. Note also that we did not find evidence for uniform amelioration of impairment with increased speed as suggested by Lamontagne and Fung [9] . Instead our results suggest, consistent with the analysis of the paretic leg done by Jonsdottir et al. [8] , that there is no consistent pattern as to which speed best reveals underlying impairments. Thus, both self-selected and fastest-comfortable speeds may be needed to fully identify underlying impairments.
There was also not a correlation between the step length symmetry speed ratio (self-selected value/fastest-comfortable value) and the propulsion symmetry speed ratio. Based on previous work by Balasubramanian et al. [10] , we anticipated that subjects who decreased their relative paretic step lengths at their fastest-comfortable speeds would increase their relative paretic propulsion and conversely, that subjects who increase their relative paretic step lengths at their fastest-comfortable speeds would decrease their relative paretic propulsion. However, we found that there was no clear relationship between changes in step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry with increases in speed. Note that step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry had a strong negative correlation at both self-selected and fastestcomfortable speeds (p < 0.0001), suggesting a similar relationship for step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry at each speed. The lack of correlation likely reflects that the intrasubject changes in propulsion symmetry with speed were of small magnitude relative to the intersubject variability in propulsion symmetry. This suggests that different information may be required to fully understand hemiparetic walking at self-selected and fastestcomfortable speeds. Additional measures such as joint moment impulses, leg angle [12] and double support time [13] have been shown to be important gait parameters to understand the mechanics of hemiparetic walking. Future studies should investigate the relationship between these measures and step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry. In addition, these symmetry measures are limited in that they do not quantitatively assess the output of each leg in walking; rather they provide a comparison between legs with increases in speed. Future work should compare the relationship between these changes in leg symmetry and absolute changes in output of each leg.
We anticipated that trends would become apparent between the joint impulse speed ratios and step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry speed ratios. However, the kinetic mechanisms used to increase speed could not be predicted from step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry, although a weak trend was suggested for increased ankle moment impulse to result in decreased step length asymmetry. We believe that the analysis of step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry at self-selected and fastest-comfortable speeds in coordination with joint impulses may also be insufficient to elucidate the range of mechanisms used to increase speed because joint output may increase to achieve a compensatory mechanism not directly related to speed (e.g., toe clearance and stability). Leg angle, which is strongly correlated with propulsion generation [12] , and double support time, which is related to swing initiation [13] , may prove more critical to understanding hemiparetic walking with increases in speed. Thus, future work should examine these measures in coordination with step length symmetry, propulsion symmetry and joint impulse proportions.
The purpose of this study was to analyze step length symmetry and propulsion symmetry at self-selected and fastest-comfortable speeds during treadmill walking to determine the speed at which testing of hemiparetic subjects should be performed to best elucidate their impairments. Previous work had suggested that it was not necessary to measure fastest-comfortable speed since it could be predicted from self-selected speed [4] . However, it was not clear whether the impairments identified at one's self-selected speed are consistent with those identified at their fastest-comfortable speed, or perhaps if walking at their fastest-comfortable speed would exacerbate impairments and allow the identification of deficits not revealed at their self-selected speed. Our results suggest that different information is gained regarding impairments at each speed, with some subjects exacerbating and others ameliorating the self-selected speed impairments while walking at their fastestcomfortable speed. Additionally, our results reveal that there is no systematic effect of speed on either step length or propulsion symmetry. This suggests that they are potentially promising outcome measurements for rehabilitation interventions since they appear to be insensitive to walking speed while remaining sensitive to walking specific motor impairment. The heterogeneity of response to change in speed may offer hope for providing a window into different underlying impairments. Further progress in using asymmetry data to understand the underlying impairments of hemiparetic walking will likely require identification of subgroups of subjects that respond similarly at each speed. 
